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Decision No. 83 0; 1·)2 JUN 291983 

BE~ORE TEE PUB~IC UTILITIES COY~V.ISSIO~ OF T~E S~ATE OF CALIFO?~IA 

Investigation on the Co~~ission's ) 
own motion into the operations, ) 
rates and practices of LVJ Lea~ing, ) 
Inc., a Cali!ornia corporation, ) 
and Calex Engineering, Inc., a ) 
California corporation. ) 

--------------------------------, 

OII 82-03-01 
(Filed Y~rch 2, 1982) 

Quigley and !.ivingston, by 1i:illia~ J. 
Livingston, Attorney at Law, :or 
LVJ Leasing, Inc., and Gerald Eu~ene 
Gibbs, for Calex Sngineerinc;, !nc., 
respondents. 

James D. !<1artens, for California J:)U::'l? 
Truck Owners Association, interestec 
party. 

Je!frey B. Tbo~as, Attorney at Law, and 
Paul i>;Tuerstle, ::or the CO::1.~ission sta::f. 

OPI!-7IO:: .... -~----
This is an investigation into the trucking operations 

<l: • VJ L . I ('!' ."J ) c' . .e' .. . ...... . o. ~ eas~ng, nc. ~v , a a.l_ornla corporawl0n, .0 ce.e~~ne 

whether LVJ, in transporting property for Calex Engineering, Inc. 
(Calex), charged and collected less than the prescribed mini~~~ 
rates set forth in Minim~~ Rate Tariff 7-A (~~T 7-A) , thereby ,..,.. 
violating Public Utilities (PU) Code gg 366~ and 3737. It is 
specifically alleged that Items 10 and 360 0: ~T 7-A re~uire 
that, when an hourly rate is to be appliec, Charges shall be 
based on the actual hours o! service and that ~VJ either charged 
a flat rate per load, or deliberately charged for less than the 
actual hours. LVJ is also chargee with =ailing to pay subb~~lers 
the a::'lounts due under Item 210 of MRT 7-A. 

A hearing was held ~e:ore A~~inistrative Law Judge (~) 
Fraser in Los A.~geles on A~gust 31, 1982. ~VJ, Calex, and the 
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Co~~ission staff provided testimony and documentary evidence. The 
matter was submitted on the date of hearinq. 

Staff Evidence 
During the period under investigation LVJ operated out of 

a terminal in La Puente, California, under authority of a statewide 
d~~p truck carrier permit issued on May 25, 1970. On August 12, 
1980, the office manager stated that the carrier had received copies 
of MRTs 7-A and 17-A. He stated that LVJ has four office employees 
and one mechanic. It has 18 sets of bottom-dump trailers and no 
power equipment •. Total gross operating revenue for 1980 was 
S~,43S,7S3 (Exhibit 5). 

An investigator from the Co~~issionfs Transportation 
Division testified that he initiated an investigation of I/1J on 
August 12, 1980 after the Co~~ission received an anonymous complaint 
from a subhauler. Ee stated that during his initial visit he 
studied LVJ's records on hauling for Calex, which extended through 
June, July, and August of 1980. It was apparent that many freight 
bills did not have all information required by the tariff provisions 
or had entries which were inconsistent -"",i th other entries on the 
same doc~~ent. Others were blank in spaces where information should 
have been provided. A total of 104 freight bills were reviewed and 
43 were withdrawn and copied to be introduced as Exhibit 1. 

The first entry in Exhibit 1 is a copy of the contract 
between LVJ and Calex dated February 1, 1980 which certifies that 
the hourly rates prescribed by Y~T 7-A will be Charged for the 
transportation. The tariff req~ires that the agreemen~ to use 
hourly rates be stated in writing and preserved wi~h the other 
transportation records. 

The investigator's tes~imony included an analysis of 
several representative freight bills. For example, Freight Bill 882 
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(Part 1, Exhibit 1) has three blank entries (start unloadinq, end 
unloading, and total time); it has a starting time of 7.9 
(7:54 a.m.) and an end time of 11.8 (11:48 a.m.). LVJ ra~ed this 
transportation as three hours (the staff had 3.9 hours~ Part 1, 
Exhibit 6). (Hours are divided into 10 six-minute periods for 
ratinq.) Freight Bill 73914 is Part 2 in ~xhibits 1 and 6. Sere 
LVJ combines five loads under 7.5 hours, with four en~ries on the 
freight bill scratched out and written over. Two entries are 
impossible to decipher as a result 0: ~~iting over the original 
figures. :he staff expert rated this freight bill as 8.8 hours 
(Part 2, Exhibit 6). The witness stated that at times it appeared 
LVJ multiplied 1.5 hours by the number 0: loads to reach the total 
chargeable hours. :hus, charqes are based on 1.5, 3.00, 4.5, 6.00, 
and 7.5 hours; a1thouqh many 0: the freiqht bills do not include the 
number of loads. SUbhaulers were paid on the same basis. =he 
co~~odity hauled was dirt, used on construction projects. 

=he investigator introduced Exhibit 3 which is a map 
Showing where the dirt was picked up in Century City and dumped in 
Long Beach, at Santa Fe and Warnock (405 Freeway), about 35 miles 
away, by the shortest route. The witness testified that in the 
course 0: his duties he had traveled this route numerous times. 
He stated that during many hours of the morning and afternoon the 
405 freeway is heavily congested, in part due to its proximity ~o 
the Los Angeles airport. The amount of ~ime necessary to traverse 
the route would vary throughout the cay. The investigator stated 
that some of the transportation at issue took place d~rinq peak 
traffic hours. On eross-examination he advised that all LVJ 
personnel cooperated in his investigation and that he cid not fine 
any violations other than previously noted herein. It was agreed 
that LVJ has been in business since 1970. 
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~he witness introduced Ex~ibi~s 2 and~. ~he former is 
a copy of a citation (~o. F-1932, served January 27, 1981) which 
assessed a fine 0: Sl,OOO agains~ LV: for failure to provide 
necessary in:o=rnation on freight bills and failure to assess charges 
based upon the actual n~~er of hours 0: service. LV: denied the 
charges and the present investigation was ins~ituted. Exhibit ~ 

contains a copy of a citation against LV: issued in 1977 for failure 
to timely pay subhaulers, which resulted in the payment 0: a S500 
fine. E~~ibit 2 includes a letter from LVJ dated xareh 4, 1981 
which argues that truck drivers have custody 0: the freight bills 
while the transportation is per:o=rned and until the docu~ents are 
returned to LVJ for filin~ and payment. ~he drivers are not 
concerned with errors, nor with making neat and accurate entries. 

A staff rate expert testified that he asse~led the 
~ data presented by the staff investigator, co~puted the correct 

n~~ber 0: chargeable hours, and applied an hourly rate on the 
transportation under the agreement between the shipper and the 
carrier. ?e introduced Exhibit 6 and testified that unde~cha~ges 
on ~he ~3 co~nts total S!,600.6~. Ee stated that if ~here was ~o 

~ h l~' .~ • ,.., aq~eeme~~ on . our y rates, ~~stance to~nage rates wou~~ ~e ap?~ca_.e. 
It was noted that information boxes on the freight bills ~ere 
sometimes left blank. Lack of these en~ries is serious and a 
separate ta~iff violation, since transportation c~nnot be ~ated 
without co~?lete information. The expert introduced Exhibit 7 
containing all applicable items f~om XRT 7-A. Included are 
Ite~s 126 and 210 which require that payments to subhaulers be 
based on the applicable mi~im~~ rates. 

Sta:: counsel reco~~ended that LVJ be required to collect 
undercharges from Caley. and to pay su!)haulers the additional s~~s 
due them, and to pay a punitive fine of 53,000. 
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Respondent's Evidence 
The owner 0: Ca1ex testified as follows: 
Calex contracted with Watt Industries to act 

~s the grading contractor on th~ Century ~il1 project in 
Century City. LVJ was engaged by Calex to transport exc~~ated 
material from the project to various locations. ~ost of 
the dirt removed was transported to an industrial site in the 
Long Beach/Carson area being developed by Clegg Engineering. Calex 
also had a contract with Morley Construction Co~?any to supply 
backfill dirt for the LaPark project located across the street from 
Century Hill. ~rucks leaving Century Hill would occasionally be 
directed by Calex to deliver a load to LaPark, a distance of less 
than 1,000 feet, instead 0: the Long Beach site 35 ~iles away. Calex 
asserts that drivers so~eti~es co~pleted their freight bills prior 
.. '100.' d' ... '100. ..: • ••• & • ..,. B h '1'-1 ... 0 loIel.ng J.spa .. c •• el"O l.n antJ.c::.pat::.on 0 ... go::.ng .. 0 ... ong eae.. V'> .. en a 
load was sent to LaPark, the driver ~ight have failed to adjust the 
already completed freight bill to reflect the ~uch shorter travel ti~e. 
There:o=e, Calex could very likely have been overcharged =a~he~ ~ha~ 
undercharged. 

The President of LVJ testified as follows: 
LVJ has no power units and its service is per:o~ed by 

subhaulers who drive their own tractors. The drivers are responsible 
for freight bills and the info~ation on the~ which dete~ines how 
they will be paid. Freight bills signed by both the driver and the 
contractor are ass~~ed to be accurate. If a freight bill's content 
is challenged, pa~ent to the subhauler may be delayed beyond the 
normal twenty days, and the drivers are unduly aggravated thereby. 
Truckers have a tendency to overstate driving time when paicl O~ a~ 
hourly basis. Drivers earn less money on s~ort hauls. ~VJ ~as 

never had a complaint :~om a subhauler in 12 years 0: operation. 
The witness testified on cross-exa~ination that LVJ had its e~ployees 
visit job sites, but no one was the~e everyday. ~e stated he had 
no idea why the frei9ht bills had time incremen~s 0: 1.5 hours on 
:nost loads. 
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Discussion 
The recore in ~his case ~os~ e~p~a~ically illus~ra~~s 

the need for s~ringent doc~~entation require~en~s. The staff 
of the Commission, prompted by the complaint of a subhauler, 
undertook an investigation ane audit of the respondent's records. 
Those records prima facie establish violations of no~ only the 
doc~~entation requirements of the applicable tariff, bu~ of 
ra~e viola~ions by ~he prime carrier, ~VJ, with the consequent 
underpayments to the subhaulers who were utilized to perform 
the transportation. 

The principal issue in this case is whether the 
documentation issued and the rates and charges assessed by 
LVJ re:lect the actual hours of service or whe~her they 
reflect charges based on an agreed upon time cycle of 1.5 hours 
per load • The governing ~ari:: (MRT 7-;".) is quite clear. 
Charges are to be based on actual hours 0: service, meaning 
from the time the carrier reported to work to the time he 
completed hourly service, that ending time to be calculated 
in the following manner: 

"Ti~e completed hourly service means ~he time the 
unit 0: equipment returns to the last point 0: loading, or t~e 
return time agreed on by ~he carrier and debtor represen~atives 
and shown on ~he shipping doc~~ent. In no event shall this 
return time allowance be less t~an the last loaded running 
time. fI 

The freight bills covering the transportation in 
. ... d.l:· . t' "'. ...., ~. .l: • questlon a .. e e .. lClen In s .. owlng- ac ... ua. ..It:'leS 0_ serVlce. 

and the subhauler share culpabili~y :or ~~is. Forty of the 
forty-three freight bills involved re:lec~ a mathe~atical 
consistency in that the ~ime 0: service is a multiple of 
1.5 hours. ,.,."' . ... lS sustains the staff's position tha~ charges 
were assessed on a per load basis. 
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The owner of Ca1ex and ~he ?residen~ of LVJ ~ez~i:ied 
that notwithstanding the info~a~ion shown on ~he shipping 
documents, some of the shipments in ~uestion may have been 
delivered to a destination other than that sho·wn on the 
shipping doc~~ents. 

Despite the fact that the Order Instituting Investigation 
was signed in March 1982, approxima~e1y five months before 
the hear1ng, ~~ it identified the traffic in ~uez~ion by freight 
bill number and set forth the charges of doc~~entation failure 
with specificity, nei~her the respondent carrier, LVJ, nor the 
respondent Shipper, Calex, submitted any evidence other than 
their specula~ive statements that some 0: the shipments may 
have moved to a point of destination other than that shown 
on documents by LVJ. We are not persuaded that any of ~he 
shipments in evidence did in fact move to a point of destina~ion 
across the street from the point 0: origin. 

This Co~~ission has consistently held that doc~~en~ation 
is the cornerstone of effective rate regulation and we have nO 
intention of ignoring the rampant rate violations alleged17 
taking place in the d~~p truck industry. It is obvious ~~at 
if the Co~~ission were to accept oral reformation of shipping 
doc~~ents, it would render the tariff re~uir~~ents concerning 
the execution 0: shipping doc~~ents meaningless and make any 
dete~ination of the actual rates and charges to be assessed 
and appropriate payments to subhaulers impOSSible. 

We have previously stated that ~he principal or overlying 
carrier who is engaged by the shipper to per:o=rn the transportation 
is responSible for errors in documentation regardless of whether 
the doc~~entation is prepared by saie carrier or by the underlying 
carrier (subhauler). If anyone o~her than the overlyin; carrier 
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engaged by the shipper prepares the doc~~entation, the overlying 
carrier may adopt it as its own ane thereby assume the responsibility 
for any errors or omissions therein or in the alternative it 
must prepare its own doc~~entation. 5y engaging a sub~auler, 
an overlying carrier is not relieved 0: the obligation imposed 
on it by law to assess rates no lower than the applicable ~inimum 
rates established by the Co~~ission for the transportation 
covered by the contract 0: carriage. D. 71658, Case 8412 
(66 Cal P.U.C. 546). 

The Shipper, prime carrier and subhauler all share 
responsibility for adhering to tariff rates and rules. Sanctions 
against shippers can result from their willful and Y-nowing 
violations of the prOVisions of the PC Code. PrL~e carriers 
and subhaulers are subject to suspension, revocation or fines 
for violations 0: the PU Code or co~~ission rules and regulations. 
Prime carriers and subhaulers who persist are placed on notice 
that failure to eomply with the doc~~entation re~ui=ernents of 
applicable tariffs will result in suspension, revocation, or 
imposition of a substantial fine, which we will do here. 
Shippers should also take note that this Co~~ission will 
prosecute to the u~~ost willful and ~~owin9 violations of 
the PO Code. 

Findings 0: Fact 
1. LVJ is a transportation broker hiring subhaulers 

with tractors to tow its bottom-d~~p trailers. 
2. LVJ operates under authority 0: a statewide du~p 

truck carrier permit, issued on Y~y 25, 1970. 
3. LVJ was served copies of ~~~s 7-A and 17-A. 
4. LVJ hired subhaulers to tra~s?ort dirt in eu~p 

truck equipment for Calex durin; the months 0: June, July, a~e 
August 1980. 

5. A written agreement executed by the parties 
provided that hourly rates were to be chargee and collected for 
the transportation. 

6. LVJ is res?onsible for ~he eonten~ 0: all !=ei9~t 
bills as the prime carrier. 
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7. The freight bills in issue here had incorrect and 
incomplete entries. 

e. LVJ failed to assess rates based upon the actual hours 
of service. 

9. Undercharges of at least $1,600.6' result !ro~ the 
application of hourly rates to the actual hours of service calculated 
by the staff, which were ~ased upon in!or~ation available on the 
shipping doc~~ents. 

10. Payments to subhau1ers were less than the ~ini~~~s 
required ~y MRT 7-A. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. LVJ violated § 3727 of t~e ?U Code by issuing freight 

bills with inco~plete and incorrect entries on transportation perfo~ee 
for Calex during June, July, and August of 1980. It 2. LVJ viOlated § 366' of the ?U Code ~y charging and 
collecting rates less than the rates contained in y~~ 7-A. 

2. LVJ should be ordered to collect undercharges of 
$1,600.6' fro~ Ca1ex. 

4. LV; should ~e ordered to review its su~haul payment 
records covering the 43 freight bills described in Exhibit 6, and 
using the hours of service calculated by the staff, to pay its 
subhaulers the additional a~ounts found to be due thc~. 

~ 5. LVJ should pay a fine under PU Code S 3774 in the 
a~ount of $2,000 payable on or before the ,Oth day after the effective 
date of this order. 

6. LVJ should be directed to cease and desist fro~ violating 
the rates and rules of the Co~~ission. 

~he Co~~ission expects that LVJ LeaSing, Inc. will take all 
reasonable actions to collect the undercharges and to pay its 
subhaulers the a~ounts found due them. :he Co~~ission staff will 
make an investiga~ion into s~ch measu:es. If it believes that LVJ 

~ LeaSing, Inc. or its atto~ney has not actee in good faith, the 
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Co~~ission will reopen this proceeding to determine whether to 
impose sanctions. 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that LVJ Leasing, Inc. shall: 
1. Pay a fine of S2,000 to this Co~~ission under Pv 

Code § 3774 on or before the 40th day after the effective date of 
this order. 

2. Pay 7% annual interest on the fine beginning when any 
payment is delinquent. 

3. ~ake such action as ~ay be necessary to collect the 
undercharges set forth in Finding 9, including ti~ely legal action ,.. 
under PO Code S 3671. 

4. Conduct the record review described in Conclusion of 
Law 4 and pay its subhaulers the amounts found to be due them. 

5. ~otify the Co~~ission in writing upon collection and 
payment. 

6. Promptly take all reasonable steps to collect the 
undercharges and pay its subhaulers. 

7. File with the Co~~ission on the first !~onday of each 
month a report 0: any undercharges or payments re~aining uncollected 
or unpaid 60 days after the effective date 0: this order, specifying 
the action taken to collect or pay the~ and the result 0: such action, 
until they have been collectee in full and ~otal ?a~en~s have ~een 
made, or until further order of the Co~~ission. 

8. Cease and desist fro~ violating the rates and rules 
of the Co~~ission. 

The Executive Director shall have this order personally 
served upon respondent LVJ Leasing, Inc. and served by mail upon 
respondent Calex Engineering, Inc. 
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The order shall beeo~e e::eetive for eaeh responeent on 
the date they are served. 

Datee JUN 291983 , at San Franciseo, Cali:o:':'l.la. 

20NAF.D M. C'.!1":ZS. Jl. 
?:-e::1'e:t'e. vrC:OR C:.:LVG 

P'RISCIL:w.. c.. Ci!.z:t 
DON:J:,D VIAL 
·G"'·~"'fY.'" S. ,.. .. _ .. 

.., tIJN J.'-" .. •• ,...,,:.....::, ! 

C:()tzm>1':; 3 i-O:lor" 


